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ABSTRACT
Th~ ultimate strength, load def0~mation behavior and local
buckling phenomenon of Welded and Rolled A514 Steel beam-columns
were investigated analytically and experimentally. The beam-columns
were subjected to axial thrust and to moments applied at the two
ends, to cause bending about the strong axis of the members. It was
assumed that the beam-columns are permitted to deflect only in the
plane of the applied load. Because of the nonlinearity of the
stress-strain curve and the particular patterns of residual stress,
the behavior of an A514 steel beam-column could differ from that
of a mild steel beam-column of rolled shape. Numerical results were
obtained by means of a computer and are presented in the forms of
both interaction curves and moment-rotation curves~ Strain reversal
effect and the unloading effect of reversed curvatures are included
in the computation .. Full scale tests have been conducted to provide
a check on the theoretical analysis. It was shown that extrapolation
procedures from ultimate strength so~utions for A36 steel provide
an approximate but conservative estimate of the strength of A514 steel
shapes.
1. INTRODUCTION
The term beam-column denotes a member wh~ch is subject
simultanec lsly to axial thrust and bend:·.ng. The bending moment in
the member may be caused by externally applied end moments,
eccentricity of longitudinal forces, initial out-of-straightness
of axially loaded columns, or transverse forces in addition to axial
forces and end moments. The types of beam-columns which are subject
to constant axial force and varying end moments are investigated in
this study.. The beam-columns studied are assumed to be laterally
supported, that is, they fail in the bending plane without twisting.
The determination of the ultimate strength of a beam-column
is a problem in which inelastic action must be considered. Extensive
research has been carried out in the study of the behavior of laterally
supported wide-flange shapes under combined moment and axial force,
including the effect of residual stresses. (1,2,3,4,5) The methods
and solutions previously developed are applicable only to materials
which have an elastic-perfectly-plastic stress-strain relationship
and are restricted to residual stress patterns of cooling after
rolling of A36 steel shapes.
Both rolled and welded A514 steel shapes are considered
here. The ultimate strength, the load-deformation behavior and
the local buckling phenomenon of the beam-columns are investigated.
The discussion includes strain reversal and unloading effects.
-1-
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The theoretical analysis is compared with full scale experiments,
and the comparison indicates a good correlation.
The purpose of this report is to investigate the strength
of both welded and rolled beam-columns made of A514 steel, and to
present a solution to the overall load-deformation characteristics
of "non-linear" material including the consideration of strain
reversal and unloading.
Stress-Strain Relationship.
The stress-strain curve for A514 steel can be described by the
f 1'1· h . (6)o oWlng tree equatlons :
when (1)
a- 1.0 0.005 ( l 1.517) 0.3647 (L - 1.517)3= + - +
.0- ~. Eyy y
+ 0.3276 ( £ 1.517)5-- -
E. y
when 0.8 ~ 0- ~ 1.0 (2)a-y
and a- 1.0 0.005 ( E 1.517)0=- = + -
v Ey
when
() ~ 1.0 (3)(:f
Y
in which a- is stress, (j is the yield stress determined by the 0.2%y
(7) l- is strain, and E is the yield strain (= rJ::/O.offset method , y
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Figure 1 shows the complete stress-strain curve for A514 steel.
By comparing this to that for mild steel, it is seen that A514
steel has a lower proportional limit stress and that strain hardening
occurs immediately after the ending of the transition range,
continues until the tensile strength is reached, and then starts
. to unload. This representative stress-strain curve for A514 steel
was determined by averaging the results of 58 standard ASTM tension
specimen tests. The average values of yield stress, modulus of
elasticity and strain hardening modulus are 112 Ksi, 28,900 Ksi and
144 Ksi, respectively.
Residual Stress.
Figure 2 shows the idealized patterns of residual stress
distribution in heat-treated rolled WF shapes and welded H-shapes with
flame-cut plates, all of A514 steel. These idealized patterns are
approximation of the results obtained from an extensive investigation
h ·d· d (8,9,10)on t e reSl ual stresses ln A514 steel shapes an plates • For
11 d h .. t· . (10). d· h h . dro e s apes, prevlous ~nves 19atlon ln lcates t at t e magnltu e
and pattern of residual stresses essentially are independent of the
yield stress of the steel if steel is not heat-treated after rolling.
Heat-treatment apparently reduces the residual stress magnitudes as,
for example, in rolled A514 steel shapes. Furthermore, because of the
high yield stress of the steel, the residual stress magnitude in rolled
A514 steel, if compared ona nondimensionalized basis with respect
to its yield stress, is much smaller than that for structural carbon
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steels. Thus, the effect of residual stress could be less for rolled
A5l4 steel beam-columns than for those 0; A36 steel. For welded
H-shapes, the flame-cutting of the component plates creates tensile
residual stress at the cut edges; this pattern of residual stress
distribution is completely different from that in rolled shapes.
Therefore, a separate and different analysis for both rolled and
welded shapes of A5l4 steel is needed.
Assumptions.
The assumptions made in the theoretical analysis are as
follows:
(1) the members are perfectly straight.
(2) the effect of shear is insignificant and can be neglected.
(3) the thrust is applied first and then kept constant as the
end moments increase or decrease.
(4) the members are bent with respect to strong axis and weak
axis buckling and lateral-torsional buckling is effectively
prevented.
2. MOMENT - CURVATURE - THRUST RELATIONSHIP
Basic ConL2pts.
A prerequisite to performing ultimate strength analyses
of beam-columns is a knowledge of the relationship existing between
the bending moment and the axial force acting on the cross-section, and
the resulting curvature.
The basic equations are
J~. dA = P
A
and J~' y • dA = M.J.
A
As shown in Figure 3, y is the distance of a finite element area
dA from the bending axis and ~ is the stress in.this element. P
(4)
(5)
is the applied thrust and M. the internal moment. The stress at
J.
each element is a function of strain, £ , and therefore the stress-
strain relationship must be defined first. Generally, the monotonic
stress-strain relationship can be described well by the data obtained
from a ten~ion specimen test, and recoraed or represented by a
mathematical equation as
()=f(c)
-5-
(6)
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However, if the stress-strain relationships are history-dependent,
Eq. 6 is invalid if the strain reverses. In this study, the
incremental stress-strain relationship is shown in Figure 4, and
defined as
cJ = f (l) for E = E,':
£.,. E.() 6~~ 2·f ( .. - ) . for
-f ~ [ ~ £;'. (7)= - 2
cJ = -f (f[1) for £ <-E.;'.
in which ~* and ~* are the largest compressive stress and strain
to which the material of any element has been subjected. (The sign
convention used here is plus for compression, and minus for tension.)
The total strain at any point in a loaded beam-column is
composed of a residual strain, g , a constant strain over the
r
entire cross-section due to the presence of thrust, ~ , and
c
the strain due to curvature, [¢ That is
£ = L + £- + £,,-r c V.J (8)
Here (9)
where ¢ is the curvature at the section under consideration. When
the stress-strain relationship is known, it is obvious that if P is
specified, and by assuming a value for the curvature ¢, the
corresponding M. can be determined by satisfying both eqs. 4 and 5.
J.
If the thrust is applied first on the member and held constant through
the whole loading process, a moment-curvature relationship can be
established.
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The numerical procedure for the determination of the
(11)
moment-thrust-curvature curve is a trial-and error process
For a given residual stress distribution, [ is known; and for the
. . r
given curvature ~, E..~ is known. By assuming an £ value for the
c
whole cross-section, the total strain, and therefore the stress at
each element area is determined. The summation of total internal
forces must be equal to the given P, otherwise E
c
must be revised
until Eq. 4 is satisfied. Then, the corresponding M. can be
J.
I
] ...
evaluated by means of Eq. 5. By increasing the value of ~ and
repeating the calculation, a complete moment-curvature relationship
can be determined for a sRecified thrust, P.
In this study, the stress-strain relationship of the
material and residual stress distribution is programmed in subroutine
subprogram forms. Both the material properties and the strain reversal
effect are included.
Strain Reversal Effect.
Strain reversal is defined here as the unloading stress-strain
relationship which is different from the monotonic stress-strain
,
relationship, as shown in Figure 4. (Usually, it is convenient
to assume that strain reversal will be defined by the monotonic curve).
In Figure 5a, the progress of applied strain on a section for
a given constant thrust is shown. There are basically two modes by
which the strain reversal can influence the M-0-P curves. First,
as shown in Figure 5b, if the ( [
p £ ) line runs across the strainrc
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reversal zone (where [ is the strain at the proportional limitp
and [ is the compressive residual strain at a point), or t , the
. rc c
initial applied strain due to a given constant thrust, is larger
than the smallest value of (E - £ ), the strain reversal willp rc
affect the resulting M-0-P curves. The region affected by strain
reversal is shown as the shaded area in Figure 5b. The second mode
is when the curvature is very large,' then the tensile strain near
the convex side can be larger than that at the proportional: limit,
as shown in Figure 5c. Then at further loading, reversed tensile
strain influences the M-0-P curves. A combination of these two modes
of strain reversal is also possible, if the applied thrust is high and
the curvature is large. However, it was found that only at extremely
large curvature, will tensile strain reversal be effective.
From this observation, if the thrust ratio, PIP ,(P is they y
axial force corresponding to yield stress level) is less than «() - cr- )l(f ,p rc y
then the reversed strain does not affect the results since it is
still within the elastic range, except when the curvature ratio (0/0 )pc
is very large. However, when the applied thrust ratio is larger
than (cJ - cr- )10 , pronounced differences could occur if the
. p rc y .
strain-reversal effect is neglected. To demonstrate the effect of
strain reversal, a set of curves is presented in Figure 6. The section
is a welde2 A514 steel H-shape built-up :rom flame-cut plates. The
M-0-P curves were piotted for PIP varying from 0.5 to 0.9. It isy
clear that for PIP less than 0.7 (proportional limit· a Ie) is 0.8
Y P Y
and maximum compressive residual -stress rr 10 = 0.1), the case in which
rc y
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strain reversal is considered yiel~results in curves which are
identical with the corresponding one in which the stress-strain
relationship is assumed to follow the mOTlotonic stress-strain curve
only •. However, for PIP equal to 0.8 and 0.9, significanty
.differences are shown for the two cases. Therefore, the influence
of strain reversal is pronounced and should be taken into account if
the section exhibits a combination of compre~sive residual stresses
and thrust which cause yielding immediately after thrust is applied.
Effects of Residual Stresses and Mechanical Properties.
In addition to the consideration of the effect of strain
reversal, the pattern of distribution and magnitude of residual
stress also change the shape of the M-~-P curve. Figure 7 presents
three types of residual stress distributions which represent the
idealized residual stresses in (A) rolled low-carbon steel section,
(B) rolled heat-treated A514 steel section and (C) welded built-up
A514 steel shapes with flame-cut plates. If the mechanical
properties are assumed to be elastic-perfectly plastic, the curves
for the three types of residual stress distribution are curves (1),
(2) and (4) in Figure 7. It is noticed that there are significant
differences among them in the elastic-plastic range. Generally
speaking, the M-0-P curve for the rolled structural-carbon steel
section, which has the largest compressive residual stress ratio
(cr ler) among the three, exhibits a smoother knee whereas the
rc y
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rolled Leat-treated A5l4 steel shapes, for which the compressive
residual stress ratio is the smallest and thus residual stress effect
the least, show a sharper knee.
Aside from the effect of residual stresses, the mechanical
properties also play an important.role in the M-~-P curve; in
Figure 7, curves (2) and (3) are the M-~-P curves for sections with
identical residual stress distribution but different mechanical
properties; one is of elastic perfectly-plastic type and the other
. is representative of A5l4 steel. For material with a non-linear
type of stress-strain curve, such as that of A5l4 steel, the M-0-P
curve is lower in the knee portion than that for which an elastic
perfectly-plastic stress-strain curve is assumed. However, for
curvature greater than that at the end of.the knee, curve (3) is above
curve (2), due to the strain-hardening property of the A5l4 steel.
Curves (4) and (5) are also presented in Figure 7 for welding-type
residual stresses and a similar behavior is observed.
For most practical beam-columns, the internal moments for
a large portion of the member are within the knee range of the M-~-P
curve during the loading process. Therefore, the shape of the knee
has a pronounced influence 'on the load-deformation relationship
and the ultlmate strength of the beam-columns. This leads to the
emphasis on the basic assumptions of the residual stress distribution
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as well as of the shape of the stress-strain curve and of the
strain-y=versal phenomenon in the cas~ when thrust is applied first
and yielding occurs before the application of moment. The assumption
that thrust is applied before the moment approximates the actual
behavior of multi-story frames in which most of the axial forces
in the columns are due to the dead load, and moments to the live
load.
3. LOAD-DEFLECTION RELATIONSHIP
In the general practice for the design of planar structures
it is often sufficient to know the ultimate strength of a beam-
column. However, in plastic design, especially for multi-story
buildings, it is necessary to determine the maximum moment of a
(12)joint of a subassemblage • Therefore,not only the ultimate
moment capacity but also the complete load-deformation curve of
each individual beam-column must be known. The most practical and
useful way of presenting the load-deflection relationship of a
beam-column is the end moment vs. end rotation curve.
There are generally two types of numerical integration for
the determination of load vs. deformation curves of a beam column.
O f h h d . N k' . 1· . d (13)ne 0 t e two met 0 s lS ewmar s numerlca lntegratlon proce ure •
The merit of Newmark's method is that it can be applied to any kind
of end conditions.and the interative process converges reasonably
fast. However, Newmark's numerical integration diverges if the
assumed end moment is larger than the ultimate load, and the
descending branch of the M-G curve becomes very difficult to obtain.
The other numerical method is the so-called "stepwise" integration
. (14)
procedure. This method has been used extensively in the
development of column deflection curves (CDC's). However, during
the cons·~ruction of these CDC's, it wa", assumed that reversed
internal moments would still follow the monotonically increased
M-~-P curve. Therefore, end moment vs. end rotation (M-G) curves
obtained from these CDC's do not include the unloading effec~.·
-12-
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If this unloading effect is to be considered, then at each
integration station of the beam-coluID__ the present moment must
be compared with its history to determine the corresponding
curvature. Consequently, if a series of CDC's are to be developed
in the same manner, the location of the segment (which corresponds
to a particular beam-column) of a CDC must be known beforehand
. so that the history of CDC's can be.made identical to that of the
beam-column in question. This is impossible for most cases except
for a few particular end-loading conditions· as shown in Figure 8;
(1) equal end moments (single curvature), where the mid-height of
the beam-column is always at the peaks of the CDC's, or (2) equal
end moments (double curvature) and (3) one end pinned (zero end
moment) where for case (2) the mid-height and for case (3) the zero
moment end are always at one end of the CDC's. Therefore,
integration of CDC's for case (1) can always be initiated at the
quarter points, where the slopes are zero, and for cases (2) and (3),
at the zero deflection point, and then the loading effect can be
considered. Of course, this negates the advantage of using CDC's,
that is, that they are assumed to be history independent and hence may
be used for beam-columns of any end conditions and length.
Numerical Procedure.
The unloading behavi?r of beam-columns can be included in
the M-G curve, if the following numerical integration procedure
290.15
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is employed.
1. Subdivide the length of the member' which is under a
constant thrust into n integration stations as shown
in Figure 9a. The distance between any two adjacent
stations on the deflected member is .7\ (= L/ (n-l»
(approximately equal to the arc length within the
segment) •
2. Assume that the segment in each sublength is a
circular arc.
3. Assume an end rotation and an end moment at station 1.
4. Determine the curvature ~l at station 1 from the M-P-~
curve. (If present Ml is less than the previous
maximum Ml , the unloading M-P-0 curve is to apply).
5. As shown in Figure 9b, deflection at station 2,
And the moment at station 2 is M2 =
?\ ), and the slope at1/2 ~l •
~l . Astation 2, G = G -2 1
6.
7. Determine O2 from the M-P-~ curve, and continue the
integration in the same manner as from step (4) to (6).
That is,
v. = 1\.
J.
Sin (Gi _l - 1/2 0i - l '1\ ) + v. 1J.-
G. ;: G. 1 ~i-l '1\J. J.-
M - M \ i-IM. Mi _l + PVl - 1 n . 2 Cos (G. 1-1/2 ~i-I' "A..)= .J. L J.-
2
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8. If the assumed Ml and Gl are correct, then at the nth
station, v should be zero, or equal to a given value if
n
sidesway of the beam-column is allowed. Otherwise Ml
must be decreased or increased if v is smaller than or
n
larger than the given end deflection, and steps (3) to
(7) repeated until v is within a certain allowable error.
n
9. Increase Gl and increase or decrease Ml a certain amount
and repeat the whole process from step (1) to step (8)
until the complete M-G as needed is obtained.
The numerical integration procedure suggested above is
essentially the same as that used in the development of CDC's. The
point of difference is the fact that the integration is carried out
on the deflected shape of the member for fixed stations. Thus
the history of every station can be recorded, and the unloading effect
can be taken into account.
Unloading Effect.
The M-G curve for the equal end moments (single curvature)
case is considered here. For this particular situati0n, the slope
at the mid-height point is always zero and the internal moment at
this point always increases during the whole loading history.
Numericc.l integration can be simplifiej by starting at the mid-heigLt
(15)point and working toward the end with only one half of the member.
The example given here is for the M-G curves of A514 steel; residual
stresses of both the rolled and welded type are considered.
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The actual moment-curvature relationship for an A36 steel
(16)beam under reversed loading has been presented by Popov . It
was observed that when the moment is reversed, the initial unloading
portion for a moment curvature hysteresis loop is approximately
. (16)Ilnear . In the present study, elastic unloading of moment is
postulated. The M-P-~ relationship is therefore represented by
the following equations (see Figure 10).
for = ~ = f (M.,P)l
< ~ = ~*- (M.* - M.)/EIl l
Where ~* and M.* are the largest curvature and internal moment,
l
respectively, to which the cqlumn has been subject to any station.
The M-G curves for A514 steel beams-columns with slenderness
rations ranging from 20 to 40 are presented in Figures 11 and 12.
It is apparent ~hat there is little difference between the M-G
curves including the unloading effect and excluding it. The reason$
for this are that the portions of the member that do unload are the
less highly loaded regions, for example when L/r = 20, the moments
at the unloading region are around 0.8 M ,which is approximatelypc
on the start of the knee of the M-P-~ curve where the elastic
unloading effect is not pronounced, and also most of the deformation
of the ~olumn continues to come from Lhe regions under monotonic
loading. From Figures 10 and 11, it can also be seen that the unloading
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effect is more pronounced for low slenderness ratio columns whose
ultimate strength is generally higher than that of higher slenderness
ratio columns. Also~ on the descending portion of the M-Q curves~
the larger the end rotation~ the greater the difference between the
loading and unloading curves.
Effects of Residual Stresses and Mechanical Properties.
The effect of mechanical properties and residual stresses~
as well as the unloading behavior~ on the M-Q curves are important.
In Figure 13~ the M-Q curves for columns with L/r = 40 are presented.
The axial force is constant, 0.55 P. The two patterns of residualy
stress shown in Figure 2 are considered, that is, those for rolled
shapes, and those for welded shapes with flame-cut plates.
It is seen that both the shape of the stress-strain curve and
residual stress distribution can influence the M-Q curve. If the
mechanical properties are kept the same, the difference can be
approximately 10% in ultimate load if the patterns of residual stress
are different. If nondimensional residual stresses are held constant,
differences in the mechanical properties (stress-strain curve) can
introduce a difference of up to 10% of the ultimate load. Therefore,
accuracy of representation of both the stress-strain relationship
of the material and the residual stress distribution in the section
are needed in order to provide a good prediction of the strength
of beam-columns.
290.15
Interaction Curves for A514 Steel Beam-Columns.
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The interaction curves between PIP and M/M for equal endy p
moment conditions (symmetrical bending) are shown in Figure 14 for
A514 steel beam-columns with slenderness ratios equal to 20~ 40~ and 60.
Beam-columns of rolled heat-treated shapes show higher ultimate
strengt~ than those of welded built-up shapes. This can be understood
as the consequence of the smaller effect of residual stresses on the
M-P-0 curves for rolled shapes than that for welded shapes.
The results obtained for A514 steel beam-columns from direct
interaction may be compared with the solutions extrapolating from
the results obtained previously for A36 steel beam-columns. (12)
For beam-columns made of steel other than A36~ the slenderness
ratio . (12)must be adjusted according to the followlng formula:
(+)
x
equivalent
~J36
The extrapolation solution will be exact if the residual 'stress
to yieid strain ratio and the residual stress patterns are the same
as those of rolled A36 steel shapes~ and if the stress-strain curve
is elastic-perfectly plastic. For A514 steel beam-columns these
two conditions cannot be satisfied~ and thus~ yield only an approximate
solution. The interaction curve dete~mined from this extrapolation
procedure is presented in Figure 14 for the case L/r = 20. It is
x
shown that the extrapolation solution is lower than the corresponding
Ilexact solution".
4. EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATION
An experimental investigation of the behavior of beam-columns
made of A514 high strength constructi~nal alloy steel has been
carried out. The program consisted of tests of two full-scale beam-
columns, one a rolled 8WF40 shape and the other a welded IlH71 shape
(flame-cut plates)., The members were tested in an "as-delivered"
condition; no attempt was made to eliminate rolling or welding residual
stresses by annealing. The magnitude and distribution of the residual
stresses were determined by the method of "sectioning,,(17), and it was
. (8 9 10)found that they were close to the results of prev10us measurements "
and hence the idealized residual stress distributions as shown in
Figure 2 were used for the theoretical predictions. The beam-columns
were tested under equal end moment (single curvature) conditions.
Test Procedure.
The procedure for testing beam-columns has been described
. d . 1 .' 1 (4, 18) db' f I" . . hln etal prev10us y an only a r1e out 1ne 1S glven ere.
The general set-up of the beam-column specimen is sho\-Tn in
Figure15a. The horizontal moment arms are rigidly welded to the
end of the column. The sizes of the beams are comparatively larger
than that of the column so that the beam sections remain in the
elastic range during the whole loading process.' Pinned-end fixtures
were utilized to ensure that there arp no end moments other than
those imposed by the moment arms,applied at the column ends. In
Figure 15a it can be seen that the axial force in the column is
made up of the direct force applied by the testing machine, P and
-19-
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the jack force, F. To simulate the situation existing in the lower
stories of a multi-story ,frame and to be in accord with the
assumptions for the theoretical analysis, the tests were performed
with the axial load held constant. Thus at each increment of load
or deformation, the direct force, P, was adjusted so that the total
force in the column remained at 0.55 P , where P is the yield loady y
of the column.
The direct axial force, P, was first applied ·to the column;
the beam-to-column joints were rotated by applying the jack force to
the ends of the moment arms. The column was therefore forced into
a symmetrical curvature mode of deformation. In order to preclude
any deformation out of the plane perpendicular to the strong axis,
the column was braced at the third points by two sets of lateral
braces. The lateral braces used were designed for the laboratory
(19)testin~ of large structures permitted to sway
stages of loading, that is, in the elastic range, approximately
equal increments of moment were applied to the column. In the
inelastic range, comparatively larger deformations occur for the
same amount of moment increment, therefore, end rotations instead
of moment are used as a basis for loading in. order to obtain a
complete load-deformation curve with approximately evenly distributed
test points.
At each increment of load or end rotation, the end rotations
were measured by level bars (see Figure l5b). The mid-height deflection,
in the bending plane as well as out-of-plane, of the column was also
measured by mechanical dial gages. SR-4 gages were mounted at the
'290.15
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beam and column junctions as well as at several other locations along
the column, as showm in Figure 15b, to determine strain distribution
in the column or to serve as a means for checking moments. Figure 16
shows the photographs taken at the beginning and end of the test.
The occurrence of local buckling of the compressed flange was
determined by measuring the out-of-plane deformations of the flanges
at five locations in the vicinity'of mid-height of the beam-column
with an inside micrometer.
Test Results (In-Plane Behavior).
The results of the tests can best be presented in the form
of end moment vs. end-rotation curves as shown in Figures 17 and 18.
In Figure 17 the M-9 curve for the 8WF40 A514 steel beam-column is
shown. Figure 18 contains the M-9 curve for the llH71 welded A514
steel beam-column. The moments indicated by open points represent
the total applied moment determined from the hydraulic jack load.
The length of the moment arm is the distance from the centerline of
the column to the center of the rod to which the hydraulic jack is
connected. The end moments are also checked by the reading of the
dynamometer which is inserted in series with the jack and by four
sets of SR-4 strain gages which were affixed to the loading beam,
near its junction with the column. The difference between the moment
readings by these three means are shown in Figure 19. It is apparent
that they are "rather consistent.
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The length used to compute slenderness ratios of the columns
were the distances between the points of intersection of the
centerlines of the column and loading beams. For both beam-columns,
the slenderness ratio, L/r, is 40. Comparison of the experimental
results with the theoretical reveals that the testing points are
above the theoretically obtained M-G curve (Figures 17 and 18).
This discrepancy is due in part to the fact that the actual slenderness
ratio has been reduced somewhat by the installation of joint
stiffeners and to the fact that the actual stress-strain relationship
determined from tension coupon tests shows a slightly higher
proportional limit than that of the average typical stress-strain
curve as shown in Figure 1, on which the theoretical analysis was
based. The tests are compared also to the theory in a plot of M/Mpc
vs. L/r as shown in Figure 20. The difference between theory and
x
tests is approximately 6% of the theoretical prediction for both
rolled and welded built-up shapes. From Figure 20, it can also be
observed that the difference of ultimate strength for rolled and
welded shapes vanished for low slenderness ratios. This is apparently
because of the fact that the internal moments in the greater portion
'of the member are within the strain hardening region at ultimate
load, and hence the residual stress effect becomes insignificant.
Test Results (Local Buckling).
The local buckling deformation9 of the flanges of the beam-
columns were measured during the process of testing. It was observed
that hardly any web buckling occurred, and that the bit ratio of the
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flange provided sufficient stiffness to ensure the development of
rotation capacity of the beam-column. That is, the local buckling
of the flange occurred after the moment capacity had dropped five
percent below its maximum value (ultimate strength).
It is difficult in general to analyze the buckling of plates
in which residual stresses exist. The local buckling problem of
columns or beam-columns with residual stresses becomes more
involved because not only the compressive residual stresses could
induce yielding before the local buckling stress is reached, but
also because of the uncertainty of the coefficient of restraint
h·· . f 1 (15) I h f H .at t e Junctlon 0 component pates . n t e case 0 -sectlons,
it was found that the assumption that the flange is divided into
two cantilevers which have full deflection restraint but zero
. (20)
rotation restraint is close to reality, although conservatlve •
In this study, this same restraint condition was assumed for the
flange of the beam-columns. It is not intended to perform an
elaborate theoretical analysis with respect to the local buckling
behavior of columns or beam-columns here. Experimental results
are compared to the theoretical analyses available for the purpose
of determining the maximum allowable bit ratio for the flange, such
that local buckling does not occur before the attainment of yield
stress and for ·the prediction of the lJcal buckling point for a
beam-column. Reference 21 presents the theoretical and experimental
investigations of the plate buckling under different edge conditions
and residual stress patterns. Figure 21 shows a plot of
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curves for plates simply supported and. J. o-yEb2tvs,crcr0-y
free at unloaded edges, and simply supported on both loading edges.
Here, band t denote the width and the thickness of the plate,
respectively. Even though the stress-strain law, elastic perfectly-
plastic, and residual stress patterns used in Ref. 21 are different
from those used in this study, the solutions may provide a reasonable
theoretical prediction for the buckling of A514 steel plates in the
determination of the critical bit ratio. Figure 21 shows that,
Wh~he pattern of
'J~ values when 1.0 are nearly the same, approximately=
residual stress varies, the maximum
0-
cr
CJy
therefore assumed that the maximum allowable bitIt is
even
equal to 0.45.
=
b( 2t) max.
ratio for a yielded flange would be
0.45 x k
y
For A514 steel with E = 29 x 103 ksi, 0 = 110 ksi.y
max. =
14.5
where band t are the width and thickness of the flange, respectively.
The bit ratio of both sections tested are equal to 14.35 which is
slightly less than the maximum bit for a yielded flange.
In order to have some experimental verification of the approximate
critical bit ratio determined and, in addition, to furnish some data
relating mechanical properties, stub columns cut from the same 'pieces
which also provided the beam-column specimens were tested under uniform
axial load. The critical local buckling strains were determined
experimentally by the so-called "top of the knee method,,(22). Figure
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22 shows the load vs. out-of-plane deflection curves of the flange
plates at several measured points. Then, the critical local buckling
strain were determined as shown in Figures 23 and 24 as the solid
points. For both cases, the flange buckling stress or critical
stress, ~r' is approximately equal to the yield stress of the section.
Therefore, it seems reasonable to put bit = 14.5 as the maximum
allowable width-thickness ratio (or critical width-thickness ratio)
if the flange is to be designed to withstand the yield load, P ,
Y
without local buckling.
Theoretically; if the critical stress is equal to the yield
stress, the critical strain, l ,is equal to the sum of the strain
cr
at the yield point and the maximum tensile residual strain. That is
= 1.52 + Ert = 0;006
for rolled heat-treated shapes,
and = 3.04 ~y = 0.0115
for welded built-up shapes. The stub column tests show that the
critical strains are close to these values, (Figure 4.23 and 4.24)
and hence these two critical strains are taken as the standard for
determining the local buckling of beam-columns' if bit is less than
14.5.
The plate buckling problems in the strain hardening range
h b d · d b H .. (23) d d d b L (20) fave een stu 1e y aa1Jer ,an exten e y ay or
application to beam, beam-cQlumn and column members. Lay stated
"Local buckling will not be critical until a critical region is
strain-hardened", and aclopted an aspect ratio, Lib, of 1.2 as the
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minimum criterion for local buckling where L is the half wave-length
of the local buckle and b is the width of the flange. In this
study the same Lib = 1.2 is used for the determination of local
buckling point on the theoretical M-G curve. It is taken as the
local buckling moment when the minimum applied strain in a length
of 1.2b is equal to the critical strain. For beam-columns with
thin component plates, it is generally sufficient for the.prediction
of local buckling to assume that the strain applied to the flange
is uniform across the thickness and width if the beam-columns are
bent about the strong axis. For beam-columns with equal end
moments which cause symmetrical bending, the local buckling point
can be determined theoretically as an end rotation at which the
strain at the location 0.6b from the mid-height reaches the critical
strain. The experimental local buckling point was determined again
by the "top of the knee" method. In Figures17 and 18, local buckling
points are shown as cross marks. It is observed that there is good
correlation between the local buckling points determined theoretically
and experimentally. Also, it is interesting to notice that for
welded built-up shapes the occurrence of local buckling is at a.
comparatively larger end rotation than that for rolled heat-treated
shapes. Apparently, this is because (~ the higher tensile residual
stresses in the welded shape which increase the value of the critical
strain necessary to cause total yielding of the flange. This indicates
that welding residual stresses can actually increase the rotation
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capacity of the beam-column, if the termination of rotation
capacit J is taken as the local bucklL.g point.
Furthermore, the initiation of local buckling does not seem
to reduce to strength of beam-c:olumns dramatically. The M-G
curves ·still follow their original path for some distance until
pronoun~ed out-of-plane deflections of the flanges are observed.
If further study on the post local buckling behavior confirms
this in the future, the use of beam-columns may be extended
beyond the local buckling point.
,.
5. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The strength of rolled and welded H-shaped beam-columns
made of 1,514 steel has been investigat cd both theoretically and
experimentally. The effect of the residual stresses due to
cooling after welding or rolling, and the effect of strain
reversal and of the mechanical properties of the steel are
included in the determination of mo~ent-curvature-thrust
relationships. The load-deformation behavior of beam-columns
was studied by carrying out numerical integration on fixed stations
of the deflected shapes of the beam-columns; thus, the unloading
effects due to reversed curvatures can be included. A computer
program was developed to perform the computation.
Based on this study, the following conclusions may be made:
1. The mechanical properties of the material, the pattern
and magnitude of residual stresses, and the strain
reversal effect, all are important in the final shape
of M-P-0 curves, which, in turn, are the sole basis for
the determination of the load-deformation characteristics
of beam-columns.
"2. For beam-columns, the effect of strain reversal (that
is, consideration of the unloading stress-strain
relationship) is more pronounced for non-linear materials
than for linear materials if other conditions, that is,
residual stresses and thrust, are identical.
-28-
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3. Consideration of the unloading effect generally
is not pronounced immediately after the ultimate load.
Significant differences between the inclusion and the
exclusion of the unloading effect can be shown only
at large rotations of the descending part of the moment-
rotation curve. Thus, for simplicity, the unloading
stress-strain relationship may be assumed identical
to that for loading.
4. Two full scale beam-column tests, one a rolled 8WF40
shape and the other a welded IlH71 shape were conducted.
A comparison between the theoretical curves and the
corresponding experimental M-G curves showed that the
theory can predict not only the ultimate strength but
also the complete history of a beam-column with good
accuracy.
5'. Comparing the direct integration solutions of this
study to the extrapolation solutions obtained from
previous investigations in A36 steel shapes, it is shown
that for A514 steel shapes, both rolled and welded
built-up, the direct integration solutions provide a
higher ultimate strength. hence, th~ extrapolation
procedure may provide an approximate but conservative
estimate of the strength of A514 steel shapes.
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6. The local buckling point of beam-columns was determined
both experimentally and theoretically. It was found
that the "regional criterion" provides a sufficient
basis for the prediction of flange local buckling of
beam-columns bent with respect to the strong axis, and
that the stub column tests supply vital data for the
determination of critical strain when the compression
flanges buckle locally.
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7. NOMENCLATURE AND DEFINITIONS
Area of cross section
Width of flange
Depth of section
Modulus of elasticity
Strain-hardening modulus
Tangent modulus
a function
Moment of inertia - subscripts x and y refer to the
x and y axes (strong and weak axes), respectively
Chord length of a deflected member
Bending moment - subscripts Rand L refer to moments
at the right and left ends, respectively, of a beam-
column, i refers to internal moment
Plastic moment
Reduced plastic moment
Ultimate moment
Axial load
Axial yield load in a column
Radius of gyration -subscripts x and y refer to strong
and weak axes radii.
Thickness of flange
-32-
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u~ v~ w
x~y~ z
E
£c
Lcr
£p
[r
Erc
£rt'
Est
Et
E. y
£¢
c... i:
"
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Displacement in the x~ y~ and z directions~
respectively
Coordinate axes~ coordinates of the point with
respect to x~ y~ and z axes
Strain
Strain due to axial load
Critical strain
Strain at proportional limit
Residual strain
Maximum compressive residual strain
Maximum tensile 'residual strain
Strain at start of strain hardening
Total strain
Yield strain ( = () IE)y
Strain due to curvature
Largest strain any element area experienced
End rotation of a member
Slenderness function~ distance between two adjacent
integration stations
Summation
Curvature
Curvature at Mp
Curvature at Mpc
290.15
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cr
if
rc
O"rt
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y
H
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Stress
Critical stress
Stress at proportional limit
Residual stress
Maximum compressive residual stress
Maximum tensile residual stress
Yield stress (determined by 0.2% offset method
for non-linear stress-strain relationship)
Largest stress any element area experienced
Rolled wide-flange shape
Welded H-shape
8. FIGURES
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